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Introductions

What are you looking to get out of this event and what 
do you bring / your perspective to today’s 
discussions?

What is your exposure to the Appalachian Landscape 
Conservation Cooperative (LCC) and similar landscape 
conservation approaches (i.e., beyond the 
administrative area of any single planning unit or 
organization)?

Answers recorded on next slide



 Use AppLCC resources to help make science-based decisions
 Information sharing
 Make sure everything we do at the local level is applicable to everyone on the 

landscape
 Interested in applying large data sets to on the ground conservation
 Get resources from these orgs to their grantees
 Learn more and keep pulse on conservation community and regional efforts
 Find collaborations to work in
 What tools are out there
 How can we take this collaborative approach and apply this
 How can LCC resources help guide Water Quality Program
 Increase exposure and partnerships
 What resources are available to help guide us
 How to leverage funding



Workshop Objectives

• Gain knowledge of the landscape-level approach to conservation 
planning and identify how your efforts fit into this bigger picture

• Know how to access and use AppLCC resources

• See the utility of AppLCC resources for your conservation efforts

• Develop an understanding and identify the utility of Regional 
Conservation Designs

• Provide feedback to enhance AppLCC resources for end-users



Facilitated Group Discussion

Landscape Level Conservation

How do we define “a landscape-level planning” and why do you 
see a need to work at a landscape-level? 

Have you considered, or tried to implement a landscape-level 
planning effort or do you know of examples (what, where, scope, 
priorities)?

What barriers have you experienced or currently exist that 
influences your ability to work at a larger-scale? How have you 
been able to overcome those?



How do we define “a landscape-level planning” and 
why do you see a need to work at a landscape-level?

Participant Feedback:

Underlying factor – conservation goal or objective, working in a systematic 
approach, get siloed up – need to work as a whole, need to bring information 
together, need to tie everyone and their actions together – you are able to still 
be mission focused – but you need to keep in mind how these efforts all tie into 
each other, need to have the ability to have large planning efforts to make sure 
we are communicating at this level, Natural resources do not recognize 
jurisdictions, everything has neighbors, Help to ID what is working and what is 
not working.

E.O. Wilsons – Half Earth – to maintain survival we need to protect 50% of the 
planet



Have you considered, or tried to implement a landscape-
level planning effort or do you know of examples (what, 
where, scope, priorities)?

Participant Feedback:

Get landscape level planning done in areas science is guiding us to work in, have folks 
move in a similar directions with similar base priorities that do not follow political 
boundaries 
SWAP – looking at data state wide, ID COAs to focus conservation areas on the ground 
Heritage Trust Fund – land acquisition (ecological and cultural)
Southern Grasslands Initiative – increase conservation efforts for grasslands and associated 
species
Working with AMJV – TRGT bird work support

Reid Noss – for any conservation plan has to go through a series of level – has to be 
ecologically sound, has to be economically viable (resources are thin), socially desirable 
(why should people value natural resources), politically acceptable. 



What barriers have you experienced or currently exist that 
influences your ability to work at a larger-scale? How have you been 
able to overcome those?

Participant Feedback:

Collecting data across jurisdiction boundaries – want to incorporate into landscape scale 
effort

What is in your Charter or purpose – limited to a specific geographic scope

A huge number of landowners – with very different values, livelihoods 

Communication – how do we communicate the need or value, importance of getting input 
from the public on planning process, get buy in. 

Capacity – limited funding, limited staff



Why landscape-level 
conservation planning? 

Preservation Era

Reliance on protected areas proven insufficient…



…given scale and scope of conservation challenges.

Global % (known) sp. currently listed as ‘threatened’ or ‘endangered’



US Projected population: 
1 Billion by 2100

US (2000) : 304M

Miami

Housing units/sq km

Many species and their habitat occur outside of Protected Areas



More human-dominated landscapes leading to physical barriers to movement

Highly fragmented 
…Δ land-use



Recorded Shift in Climatic Zones

1990

Plant hardiness map Malcom et al.2006

2006

Source: Arbor Day Foundation

Changes “will affect
• structure and function of ecosystems,
• species’ ecological interactions, and
• geographic ranges, with consequences  

for  biodiversity and ecosystem 
services”

Observed climate changes are increasing stress…

Projection: 2080-2099



1990: 7,800 ft

2004: 9,500 ft

Source: Beever et al. 2003

…with species physiologically unable to track changing conditions



Why Landscape Conservation Planning?



LCCs: What, Why, How

• What - Develop and deliver science to inform conservation 
actions at scales that make lasting difference for people 
and wildlife.

• Why - Enhance quality of life, make communities resilient to 
environmental change and natural disasters and sustain the 
natural and cultural resources we care about.

• How - Connect partners to connect landscapes - bring 
together different organizations, expertise, science and 
sectors to tackle long-term conservation challenges.



(to) engage DOI
and federal agencies, states, 

tribes, local governments
and the public,

to craft practical, landscape-
level strategies

for managing
large-scale environmental 

impacts.”

Secretarial 
Order 
#3289 

(Sept 2009)

“a network of Landscape Conservation 
Cooperatives 

22 LCCs

About Us



Landscape: define ecologically-relevant scale to work 

Cooperative: self-directed 
partnership working through 
collaborative decision-making 

Conservation: address threats at scale beyond that of any 
single entity … connectivity, resilience

• Bird Conservation 
Regions 

• Major River
Drainage Basins

• Ecologically-
defined Areas

22 LCCs



Large-scale Impacts

• Traditional Energy 
Mountain Top Mining

• Expanding 
Energy
Natural Gas & 
Hydro-fracking

• Water Control & Stress 
Extreme Weather Events

• Changing Climatic Conditions 
Hydrologic Impacts & Extreme Weather

• Urban & Exurbia Expansion
Agriculture Land Conversion

• Habitat loss or 
fragmentation

• Loss of 
connectivity 
and isolation of 
populations.



Foundational
 Synthesis 

 Integrated

 Applied

Monitoring

(observation / experiment)

(review /assessment, 
(compilation / mapping)

(system response, 
models / predictive 

tools)
(policy / 
management 
response / 
decision 
support tools)

Science
Information / Data

Inventory / Trends 
Analysis

Decision Support 
Tool / 

Planning / Risk
Assessment



Science
Research 

Community
Management

Conservation 
Community

Society
Local Communities 

Regional Planners, 
Land Managers 

& Industry

Conservation 
Targets

Engage
Society

actively seek to engage both traditional & non-traditional partners
(such as local governments, industry, and private land-owners)

Networking



On-line Training Courses 

2 – Energy 
Forecasting Tool

1 – Riparian 
Restoration Tool

3 – Ecosystem
Services

Tools & Resources

Navigate

4 – Landscape
Conservation Design



Role of the LCC

• Facilitate Planning

• Develop Management 
Tools

• Build Capacity & 
Leverage/Share Resources

• Engage Diverse Audiences





A Forum for Landscape Conservation Collaboration & 
Action – Sharing Expertise, Innovation, Resources

• Session Objective – Highlighting a key mission of the LCC to 
bring diverse partners & stakeholders together to identify, plan 
and work on key priorities to move conservation forward.

• Resources to connect diverse partners and people on our Web 
Portal.

• Enhancing partner synergy in focal areas: Tennessee River 
Basin.

• Discussion and how to get involved.



People protect what they value 



Resources to Connect:
AppLCC Portal www.applcc.org

http://www.applcc.org/


Resources to Connect: Information Sharing

• News/Events/ 
Facebook

• Partner Projects

• Partner Newsletters



Resources to Connect: Expertise Database



Connecting Groups through Collaborative Work Space

• File sharing
• Discussions
• Calendar
• Google Docs 

Integration
• Secure & 

Private



Video Overview:
Key LCC Investments



Networking and information sharing 
Incorporating AppLCC science-based resources 
into collaborative conservation efforts 

Enhancing Partner Synergy: Tennessee River Basin



Identifying Who is doing What, Where

http://applcc.org/projects/trb/projects/conservation-action-map


Enhancing Partner Synergy: Sharing Key Resources

Videos Management Activity Guidance Funding

Data Strategic Plans

Education Materials

http://applcc.org/projects/trb/engagement/videos-around-the-basin/pride-of-place/hidden-rivers-preview


How to Get Involved





AppLCC science-based resources to support the planning 
and action of the conservation community

Session Outline

• AppLCC funded research synthesis
• AppLCC product categories
• AppLCC portal
• Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment 
• Conservation Planning Atlas



Appalachian LCC Funded Research



Know WHICH resources can be used for WHAT

Resources - Product Categories



Appalachian LCC Web Portal www.applcc.org

Navigate Resources

http://www.applcc.org/


Navigate Resources





Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment for the 
Appalachian LCC

Expert Panel – provide 
guidance to AppLCC and 
its constituency

Compile & review existing 
vulnerability assessments
(700 sps., 30 habitats)

Selection of additional 
species and habitats & 
conduct new assessments 
where needed (41 sps., 3 
habitats)

Predictive / Risk 
Assessment

ID indicator species - monitoring



Resources available to users



Resources available to users 

 Previous Species Assessments

 New Species Assessments

 Habitat Assessments

ecologically consistent sub-
regions used for previous 
climate change vulnerability 
assessments

Vulnerability Indexes



Excel Spreadsheets



How would you 
apply this 
resource?
• Guide where 

• Stewardship
• Protection
• Access

• Assist with funding securement

• ID indicator sps., what and where are 
threats to these indicator sps –
target where projects need to be

• Holistic approach – what other 
species should we include, shift our 
attention to



AppLCC Conservation Planning Atlas
https://applcc.databasin.org/

https://applcc.databasin.org/


Conservation Planning Atlas

Galleries - 12
Maps - 17
Datasets - 356

Navigate Resources



Conservation Planning Atlas
Navigate Resources



Add polygon, points, lines
Add additional datasets
Save map to your Data Basin Workspac
Export map (PDF, PPT)

Create your own map specific to your needs



Download Data



Training Opportunities

Pre-recorded Webinars Self-paced On-line Courses

**We are here to help









Role of the LCCs

What are Landscape Conservation Designs (LCDs)?

2016 NAS:  “landscape conservation designs…signature product”

(to) engage DOI 
and federal agencies, states, 

tribes, local governments
and the public.

to craft practical, landscape-
level strategies

for managing climate 
change and other 

large-scale impacts.” 



LCDs – Identify landscape configurations and strategies 
to promote current and possible future conditions  that 
support high-priority resources despite change and 
uncertainty

 innovation
 Convening
 Assessment
 Spatial
 Strategy

Five Principles (iCASS)

What are Landscape Conservation Designs (LCDs)?



Engage 
Technical 

Teams

AppLCC Landscape Conservation Planning

What will success look like?

1. Unfragmented forest 
2. High-elevation forest
3. Mature lowland forest
4. Early successional habitats
5. High-elevation streams [mid- high]
6. Low-elevation streams [mid-low]
7. Cave/Karst Systems
8. Forested Wetlands

Priority Resources/Ecosystems

…identify (partnership) priorities 
(i.e., systems to be represented in 
the final modeling solution (design)



What are the key representatives of these identified 
priority resources/ecosystems? 

• Key Features
• TNC Resiliency
• Least departure

• Special Places
• Shale Barrens
• Rocky Outcrops

• Aquatic  Integrity
• Aquatic Condition

• Ecosystem Services
- Carbon Store
- Total Basal Area
- Impt to Drinking Water 

• Species (9 sps.)
For example:

• Hellbender
• Brook Trout
• Cave Obligates

What are our conservation targets?
What data sets are available?
What are our goals for these targets?

How much?



Modeling Approach Spatial optimization: achieve 
multi-objective decision making 
while balancing all conservation 
targets and goals simultaneously

Conservation Targets

Connectivity

Cost (HMI)



Optimization (LCD2) Design











LCD Resources

Geospatial Data 

• Near Optimal
• Richness
• Selection Frequency
• Priorities

Visualization Tool
• Illustrates location 

of key focal 
landscapes and 
priority resources

https://www.fws.gov/map/

https://www.fws.gov/map/




LCD 
Visualization 
Tool – Hands 
on exercise

https://www.fws.gov/map/
http://webgis.coe.clemson.edu/mapapps/selectspecies/

https://www.fws.gov/map/
http://webgis.coe.clemson.edu/mapapps/selectspecies/


Team Break-
Out Session



How AppLCC resources can enhance workshop 
participants’ work and how participants may apply these 
resources in their own conservation planning efforts.

Do you think these resources can make your work more 
effective and sustainable?

Are there opportunities to utilized these resources to knock 
down barriers identified by the community?

How might these resources serve as guidance or be applied 
in the work plans to support your organization?

Team Break-out Session



How AppLCC resources can enhance workshop participants’ work 
and how participants may apply these resources in their own 
conservation planning efforts.

Team Break-out Session – Participant Report Out

Help be more strategic in efforts and info can 
help to sell ideas

Help with acquisition strategy

Tools are at your disposal for your use

Did not see as useful as a sustainability for 
academic – but yes for teaching perspective

Aide in collaboration – know who is doing 
what with whom

Shows how a piece of land can contribute to 
the whole – be strategic vs opportunistic

Help share why we do what we do

Help to be strategic with access, with land 
acquisition

Networking opportunities

Clearinghouse info*

Resources can be used for planning 
purpose – look for areas to avoid

Provide collaboration opps

Finding experts in the field

Pooling of resources, redundancy reduction

Use to expand across boundaries of Land 
Trusts – might be bale to show justification 
of why to broaden boundaries

Help develop long term work plan

Help ID land targets and help prioritize



Wrap-up

 Revisit introduction notes and first facilitated group discussion 
notes
 Were your objectives for this event met?
 Were there resources presented to help barriers?
 Are there barriers that AppLCC can enhance support for?

 Feedback survey – include any questions we did not have time 
to answer

 Sign up for a portal account!

 Visit with us! – we are here to help

 Thank YOU and TRGT 
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